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WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
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`4,agou Building, 28 N. Park Place, Pale,
:Nio-chant's union Express Co.
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A sA. GE- STtFFERS!
of the best kind, at
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-
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erocetiro, Viobucc, Scutt, &c Matra! ,„pectal ilottcto.
_CHEAP GOODS !

Wholesale and Retail
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,

WINES AND Lictuaßs.

F. SCHMAIIDECKER,
sueev.ssor to F. SDI. Schlandecker, is now re-ceiving a splendid assortment of

GROCERIES, PROVISION'S,
Liononi Willow, Wooden and Stone WareFrultq, Nuts, &c. A large stock of

TOBACCO AND CIGARS;
Calland Nee U9, at the

Gi.rdeevy Readquturtorm,
Anieriuni Block, State St., Eric, Pa.

tilyaV-tr. F. SCHLAUDECKER.

Plain Talk for the Times!
Bead tea!! Bead!!!
THE ALL-IMPORTANT DUTY of EVERYDEMOCRAT!

HOOFLAMPS GERMAN BUTTERS,
AND

Address to the Nervous and Debilitated
whose stifibrings have been protracted from
hidden comesand whose cases require prompt
treatment to render existence desirable, IfYOU
are sufferingor have sufibred from involuntary
discharges, whateffect does It produce upon
your general health? Do you feel weak, debili-
tated. easily tired? Dom a little exertion pro-
duce palpitation of the heart? Does your liver
or urinary organs, or your kidneys, frequently
get out of order? Is your urine sometimes thick,
milky, ilocky, or is it ropy onsettling? Or does
a thick scum rise to the top? Or is asediment
at thebottom after ithas stoodawhile? Do you
have spells ofshort breathing or dyspepsia?
Are your bowels constipated? Do you have
.Spells of fainting or rushee of blood to thehead?Is your memoryImpaired? Is your mind eon 7shinny dwelling upon this subject? Do you feel
dull, listless, moping, tired of company,of life?
Do you wish to be left alone, to get away from
everybody? Diaes any little thing make you
start orjamp? Is your sleep broken orrestleus?
I• the lustre ofyoureyeas brilliant? Thebloom
on yourcheek as bright? Do you enjoy yourself
in society as well? Do you pursue yourbusiness
with the same energy? Do you feel as much
confidence in yourself? Are your spirits dull
and flagging, given tofits of melancholy ? Ifso,
do not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have
you restless nights? Your back weak, your
knees weak, and have but little appetite, and
you attribute this to dyspepsia or liver com-
plaints?

Hoonand's :German Tonle, A few months more and the Presidential
campaign will open in all Its vigor, with can-
didates in the Geld representing the distinct-
ive issues of each political organization, and
committed plainly and unettnivocally to their
Interests.

Thegreat Remedies -for 411 Diseases of the Liver,
Stomach orDigestive Organs.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS On both aides active preparations are be-
ing made for the struggle, and dt will un-
doubtedly be one of the most fiercely con-
tested in the history of the nation. Everyindicationof the times points to the most
stubborn and unscrupulous resistance on the
part of the Radicals against the efforts of.the
people to wrest from them the lawless power
which they have seized to uphold their base
purposes.

Is composed of thopureluices (or, as they are
medicinally- termerExtracts} of Hoots.Herbs and Barka, 'Er making a prepara-tion highly enneen- Il trated and entirely
Imo from alcoholic admixture of anykind.

Hoofland's German Tonic
Is a combination of all the ingredients of theBitterswith the purestquality of Santa CruzRum,Orange, etc., making one of the mostpleasant and agreeable remedies ever offered tothe public.

Those prefer:limp, Iledlelne, free trots Alco-holic admixture, will use
The Democraticparty begins the campaign

under the most auspicious circumstances,
with a conddence in success, an enthusiasm
for the cause, and a vigorous self reliance
that has not been experienced in many years.
The late election's show conclusively that _a.
vast majority of the nation are ready to es.
pause our standard if we only prove faithful
to our creed, and continue to stand firmly by
the interests of the country. ,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those who have no objection to the eotablna-tion of tho Bitters, asstated, will Use

IIO4LAND'S`'GERMAN TONIC Now, reader, sell-abuse; venereal diseases bad-
ly cured, and sexual excesses, are all capableof
producing a weakness of thegenerative organs.
of generation, when in perfect health, make the
man. Did you ever think that those bold, deft•
ant, energetic, persevering, successful business
men are always those whose generative organs
are In perfect health? You never hear such
men complain of being melancholy, ofitervetui-
nese, of palpitation of the heart. They arc nev-
erafraid they cannot succeed in business; they
don't become sad and discouraged; they are al-
ways polite and pleasant in the companyof la-
dies, and look you and them right in the face—-
none of your downcast looks or any other mean-
ness about them. I donot mean thaw who keep
the organsInflamed by runningto excess. These
will not only ruin their constituUons, but also
those they do bualnes with or for.

They are both equally goodand contain the
same medicinal virtues, the choice between the
two being a mereYrust ter of taste, the Tonlebe-
Mg the most palatable.

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such
as Indigestion, Dys- plirria, 'Nervous De.
Willy, etc., is very r`k a tohave its func-
tions deranged. The ver,sympathbring
asclosely as it does with the litorunciy
then becomes affected, the result of which is
that the-atient suffers from several or more ofthe following diseases:

But to make victory certain something
more is necessary than mere dependence up-
on the truth of our principles. In the flush
of self-confidence, we are apt to forget what
a vigilant enemywe have to overcome, and
what desperate measures he isapt to resort to
to attain his ends. Political battles, like those
of a more bloody nature, depend for theirre-
sultsmore on the skill;courage, determination
and energyofthe contesting foes than upon the
sacredness of their cause, or theeon duns of
thepartieipats. The Democracy of America
have always stood forth as devotedly attached
to the Union, the Constitution and the wel-
fare of thejtcountry As they -do to-day, yet
for seven yeaVhey have been divested of
power, and It is only when the people are
aroused from their delusion by the imperilled
condition of the public interests, that they
have again returned, to us that confidence
which it would have been well if they had
never parted with.

Comstipatien. Flatulence, Inward Piles'Full-
iteqs of Blood to the Head, Acidity of theSto-
mach, Nausea, Heartburn, Damned for Food.Ful-
lness orWeight in the Stomach. Sour Erlich'.
tions, Sinkingor Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried or
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering ut the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when In a
lying posture, Dimness of Vision,Dots or Webs
before the Sight, Dill Pain In the Head, Defi-
ciency ofPerspiration, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Pain In the Side, Back. Cheat, Limbs,etc., Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning of theFlesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil and Great
Depression ofSpirits.

Howninny men trout brolly cured diseases,
from the effects of self-abuseandexcesses. have
brought about that state of weakness In thew
organs that has reduced the general system so
much as to induce almost every other disease—-
idiocy, lunacy: artilysis. spinal affections, sui-
cide, and almost every other tons of disease
which humanity is heir to, anti the real causeof
the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and have
doctored for all bat the right

Diseases of these organs require the use ore,
diuretic. lIELMISOLD'S, FLUID EXTRACT
BUCTIU is the great Diuretic, and is a certain
cure fordiseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Grav-
el, Dropsy, Organic Weakness, Female Com-
plaints, General Debility and all diseases of the
Urinary Organs, whether existing in male or
female, from wluitever cause originating, and
uo matter of how long standing.

If no treatment is submitted to Consump-
tion or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh and
Blood are supported from these sources, and
the health and happiness, and that of posterity,
depends upon prompt use of a reliable remedy.

Heltribold's Extract Buchn, established op.
wants of 18 years, prepared by

11. T. HELMBOLD, Druggist,
eotnreadway, Now York, and 101 South 10th

Street. Philadelphia.
Puree-31.25 per bottle, or a bottles for tits.lo,

delivered toany address. Soldby all Druggists
everywhere. n0i.5137.

The suffererfrom diseases should exer-
cise the greatest cannon in the selection of a
remedy for his case, purchasing only
that which he is as- fit wired from his in-
vestigations and in- gills le s possesses
true merit, is skill- fullyvomponniled
free front injurious Ingredrents and has estab-
lished for itself a reputation for the cure of
these diseases. In this vonneidiun we would
submit these well-known reMedies—

1100FLANWh.i
- The all-important necemity of the days on
the part of our political friends is—,tort!
‘ivoltE!! WORK !!!

GERMAN BITTERS, We must be thoroughly organized and pro-
pared for the campaign. . Every man must
consider that he owes a peroone.r. duty in 'the
matter, as indeed he does, for there is no ones 4 humble, hut be Is in some waymore or leas
concerned in the 'issues at stake. All the
districts must be canvassed, so that we may
know where it will be most advantageous to
employ our energies. The young men ttlust
be encouraged to fend ahelpin'g hand. Those
who have been led estrny most be ,brought
back to the fold, and Democratic argument+
placed in their reach, that they may know
the distinctive questions which diVide par.
tits, and no longer be misled by the wiles and
falsehoods of the Opposition.

Ma

lIOOFLANirM,

,
GERMAN TONIC,

Prepared by

DU. C. M. JACKSON.
Plitlfulelphia, Pa

Twenty-two years winceLliey were find intro-
duced Into tills Country from Germany, during
which time the' have undoubtedly performed
more dum+, and benefltted suffering humanity
to a greater extent, Oulu ally other remedies
known to nit. public.

A Card to the Ladtea.,-

DR. Iit.TPIYNC'O'S
-

GOLDEN PERIODICAL-PILLS,
FOR FEMAW3

Them. remedies will effectnally cureLiver Com-
plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic
or Nervous 'EN Chronic Diarrinea,
Diseases otthe - net's and all diseas-
es arising from n (Ds- urdered Liver,
Stomach, or intestines.

What we have said before we now reiter-
ate, and intend reiterating until we _byte
waked the Democracy up to a full conscious-
ness of its truth; that the most effective
weapon towards success is the wide diefriZtt-
lion of sound and strctightforitard total nem-
papers.

Infaliable In correcting Irregularities, remov-
ing Obatructions of the Monthly Turns, from
mluttever cause, and-always Intreessfal as &pre-
yen t lye.

IBIE=D3E 13I
Reclining from nuy mace whatever Proctru-

tion of the Syntem, induced by Severe
Labor, Hardchips, Expoknre,

Fe% ere. Etc.

Females peculiar', satiated, or those suppos-
ing themselves so, are cautioned against using
these Pills while in that condition, lest they in-
vite miscatriage, niter which admonition the
Proprietor assumes noresponsibility, although
their mildness would prevent any Mischief to.
health; otherwise the Pills are recommended
11S IL

One good jourmil in a family will do more
towards moulding its political convictions
than allothet intim flees, and tiny copies cir-
culated in any locality for six. mouths will
accomplish More efficient service than a doz-
en costly mass meetings.

The Democratic party has never displayed
that zeal in supporting its press that it need-
ed, and to that cause, as much as- anything
else, may be attributed its misfortunes during
the last ten years. In all sections of the
country—even in the midst of the strongest
'Democratic localities—the Radical press is
more liberally sustained than ours, and in
manY places the contrast is so great as al-
most to amount to a disgrace.

There is no medicine extant equal to these
remedies In such cases. A tone and vigor to im-
parted to the whole system, the appetite, IS
strengthened, food is enjoyed, the stomach di-
gests promptly, the blood is- paroled, the Com-
plexion bretnne. sound and healthy, the yellow
tinge is eradicated from theeyes, a bloom is
given to the cheeks, and the weak and nervous
ins-alld becomes a strong and healthy being.
Persons advanced In life, and feeling the lutral
of time weighing heavily upon them, with nil
its attendant Ills, will find In the use of this
BITTERK, or the TONIC, au elixir that will in-
stil new Ilfe Into their vistas, restore in a meas-
ure the energy and ardorofmore youthfuldays,
build up their shrunken formsand Wye health
and happiness to their remaining years.

MOST INVALVABLE REMEDY
for the alleviation of those suffering from any
irregularities whate% er, as well as to prevent an
increase of family when health will not permit
It; quieting the nerves and bringing back the
" rosy color of health " to the cheek ofthe most
delicate.

Full and explicitdirections accompany melt
Lux.

Prier Si per box, R 1x boxes 5.1. Sold In Erie by
WM. NICE & SONS, druggists, sole agents for
Erie mut vicinity.

Lades, by sending thew SI through the Post
Ogler, can have the pillssent (confidentially)by
mall to any part of the country, free of postage.

Sold also by E. T. Hazeltine, Warren; Iron'
uteri & Andrews, Corry; Callender& Co., Mead=
Ville; C. C. WWI & Co., North East; gewett &

-Wright, Westfield.
S. D. HOWE, Mole Proprietor,

New York.

vircrrzci,l.

It is n well establhheefaet that fully one-half
ofthe femaleportion of 'our population
are seldom intheen- T joyment of good
health •, or, to wit. I their own expres-
sion, "net er te e l well." They are lan-
guid devoid ofall energy, extremely nervous,
and have no appetite.

The time has come for these things to be
changed, and for the Democratic party to
enter upon a new method to. warfare. Our
papers ought•to be spread broadcastever the
land, andlake the place of those which are
now defiling the minds of tho young and
filling them with wrong ideas of Republican
liberty. Our public men should avail them-
selves of every opportunity that ofi'ers to im-
press the importance, of these views on the
attention of the masses. Our local leaders
alviuld make a point of devoting whatever
spare time they can towards strengthening
theircannty organs by pro:elating theirfriends ,

and neighbors' patronage.

mylreq ly
To this class of persons the BITTER/4, or the

TONIC, Is eTecially recommended. A NEW PE&ITIE FOR TNEIVIDUZUCIEL
Weal: and delicate children nre made strwma•

by the use oft ither of these remedies. Zney
will cure every cam) of MAItAB,III.'S, without
mil. Thousands of certificates have :wet:um:dn.
led In the hands of the proprietor, but space
will allow of but few. Those, itwill be observed,
are men of note and of such Onuding that they
must he believed.

Photon's •• 711110at 111Looludas Carmata.”

Photon,* "Night Blooming Ceres.„

Photon?.
- "Night Blooming Vennts.“

Phulosa,e Malta Illoomaliss Vareue.”

Ti!irwr 3nu0.7..i LEI,; Plosion ,. •• Alight Stew's' Cereses.ll The low price of TWO DOLLAILS ke•--
year.at which the Observer la now offered,
if pad in adoince, ought to ensure' Ow doub-
ling of our subscription list iuelde of the next
pis nuonthq.

RON, GEORGE \V. -WOODWARD wort exquirlte. delicate, mid Fragrant Perfume
then Yd from the rare and beautiful dower trots

takes Its lame.Lx-Clitet Justice of the Supremo Court. M
l'enti,3lVl(lll3,

biatmr.u.turod naly by

PUALON & SON, Hew Work.PHILADELPHIA, March Id, IM7.
•'1 and 'lowland's Bitters IF. a

gissi MM.., useful in diseases of the di-
gestive onaLnlt. and 11 of great benefit In

are dehility.und want of nervous Ist-
thin in the system. Yours truly,

GEO. W. WOoDWARD.''

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
ARE FOR INNALON`S-TAKE NO OTHER

But to place it within the reach of all, we
offer to take sir month efitmeriptwiut de LINE
DOLLAR in tutraiiee, with the privilege of
commencing at any period desired, and of
continuing the paper at the mule rate firThe
balance of the year' if desired.

Errors of Itoath.—A gentleman whosuffer-
for years front Debility, Premature

Decay and nil the 4.fret•lS of youthful Indisere-
-1 Wm, will, (or the sake of suffering humanity;

send free to all who need tr,, tile recipe and di-
ructions formaking the simple reruedyby whkis
he was cured. Sufferers wishing tovrufit bytUe
advertiser's experienee,esh do so by ikaitreSiiing,

! In petfee t contidence, RHIN B. 0011Z-V.
mylGl7-Iy. 42 Cedar St., New Yufk.

HON. JAMES THOMPSON, Now is the time to begin the work, before
the spring operations set in, and while voters
hare thou to read, andreflect over. ;the facts
preaented to them. Let it not he delayed
under the impression that the matter can be
as well attended to by-and-by. More ad-
vantageous work can be rendered during the
gest tso months than can he performed dur-
inin,die entire balance of the campaign. A
ecis matrigths' subscription Commencing within
the nest. 4y.0 •months, will continue until
near the close of ;,he campaign, and have an
immense influent* ovor the Mild of the vo-
ter who peruses the paper.

We earnestly urge this imp;Mhot matter
upon our friends as by all Odliei 11111.4.•*trust re-
liable means of helping the cause.

Let every one of our present sultsmibera
see his Democratic neighltor at once, and If
he is not a patron already, induce him to sub-
scribe for sis months, • if he cannot for a
year.

Judge of the supreme Court of Peunsyhaniu.

PHILADELMHA, AprilLti, lnat
"1 ~ntisider HoottarPatin-rman Bitters u valu-

able iii ,11,1m. In (lOW ofattacks of Indigestion
or Dripep4la. Ican certify this from my cspe-
rieto.... Yotuio with ree.pect.

JAMES THOMPSON."
To Conaumptlves.—The Rc'. Edward A.

\Vtl,.ou will eeaul ifreeof charge) to all who de-
sire it, theprescription with the directions for
tankingand toting the simpleremedy by which
he war red of a lung-alleetion and that dei‘ad
dlosa.e Lg.ntsurnplion. His only ablest is toben-
ent the afflicted, and he hopes every sufferer
will try this prescription, as It will oust them
nothing, and may proven blessing. Please 'mi-
stress • REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

No. 165 South Second Street,
mylGlt7-1,f., Willitunsburgh, 142-1".

FROM REV. JO S. H. KENNARD, D.

Pastor yf the Tenth lisiptlmt Church, Phlla

DR. SAtetioli—Dear Sir:-1 have frequently
been realnested toconnect my name with
moment/attune'ofdifferent kinds of medicines,
but mirtirdlng the practiceas out of myappro-
priate sphere, I have in on eases declined ; but
witha clear proof In various IntLaney*,
and particularly In -V" my own faintly, of
the "se/illness ot Dr. i Hoolland'a German
Bitters, I depart for once from my usual
course to exitreas my full conviction that, fur
GeneralDebility of the licatem, and especially
furLiver CotaplaLnt, it at ti safe and valuable
preparation., In some cases It ratty fall; but,
usually, I doubtDot, It will be very beneficial to
thcaowhe aullit-r from theabove came.

Intornaatton.—lnformatton guaranteed to
produce a luxuriant growth of hair upon a bald
bead orbeardless face, also a recipe for the re-
moval of Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on
the skin, leaving the same soli, clear and beau-
tiful, canbe obtained withoutehargeby address-
ing THOS. F. CHAPMAN,Chemist,

znyl6T7-ly. =Broadway, New York.

Your"; very reopeettully.
J. H. KENNARD.

Eighth,below Coutes, St
Let those who can afford it, send copies to

loseltatin2 voters, who may be influenced to
support our candidates at the next election.

Let clubs be established and prOcure ten,
twenty or fifty copies for free distribution
wherever there is likely to be a Cote gained,'

Let this be the grand preparatory work of
the campaign, and be, assured that whenever
other means are necessary there will.befound
an abundance of ready helpers for every part
required.

. We intend that, be the result of the con-
test what itmay, no one shall have the op-
portunity to complaht that wehave failed to
fulfill our complete duty iit—thry.canvass. -

The Observer fur the next year will be
more vigorous"and outspoken than in any
previous portion of its career; will contain
more reading matter ;-and it shall be our
constant aim to present such material aswill
be productive of the most beneficial results.

We only ask for such co-operation as we
have a right to expect, and if the Democra-
cy of the North-West are impelled by one-
half our zeal and confidence, we . promise
sucha verdict in this section as will gladden
the hearti of our friends throughout the
Slate. islet-ft

FROM REV. E. D. FENDALL,
A sslatant :Editor Christian Chronicle, Pniiintro

I have derived decided benefit from the sweat
Hotalandl's German Bitters, anti feelit !sky

tt. Mearrunend them as a most Valuable
tante inall who are suffering from(*Leval De-
Witt or from disemes arising fnmi sierange-mewl: at the Liver. Yalltll truly,

F I). FFNDALL.

CAUTION.
litmeantia German Iteeledienare eounterfeit-

ed. See that the Sig- nature of O. /I.
JACkli ON JR on the Ti wrapper ofeach bot-
tle. A GLothere Fie ~.LF eottnhetlett: Princi-
pal oftleeandmanu. factUrp itt. the Ger-
man INlZetteine Stare, No. MI Areh atreet, Phlla-
delph/x,Pa.

CHAS. M. EVAN" 4,Proprietor.
Fuvmerly C. M. JACKSON Q QD.

i PRICES.

Boot land's Ger Tan Sitters, per hboallts Si
zen , 1..)oriso

Hoathind's German Tonle, putuptn_ounrl.bot-tlea„ll 50 per bottle, or ahal.tclozen t

4111- Do notforget toemu]arm well the articleyou 'buy, in order to geribedgenulue.egret-Iy.

. ~. . ..., .

OBSERVER..

..
•

-..1 .:THE
. -_ _

Wholesale and Retail lirocery Store.
P. A. BECKAT & CO., •

IYHOLEBALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,
North-East Corner Park and FrenchSt.,

(CIIDAYSIDE,)
Would respectfullycall the attention ofthecom-munity to their large stock of °

Cl-rOC:01.10)4 and Fir05711171011.6.
Which they ixre 1leslrutui to iell at

THE VERY LOWEST POhiSIBLE PRICES:

Thvir aksurtinukit of

Sugars,. Coffees, Teas, Syrup%
TOBACCOS, FISH, &C.,

Is hut burpassed In the elty,as they are preparedto prove to all who wive thema Can.:

They alAo keep on hand a superior lot of

, PURE LIQUORS,
fir the wholwiwitt trade, to which lhey dime&the attention of the public.

Their :Hutto hi, "Quick Ntitem, anthil l profitsand
IL fullequivalent for themoney." ttp11.6341.

1.1. A N 1.. Co 13R0.,
llnye on hand at .plen,lld acaortment of

GROCERLES,
PROVIsIoNs, YANKEE NOTIoNsi,

17 .7.11ur wA lsr•_.
CHOICE NEW FRUITS.

Those favoring us with a call will go away"satisfied that our price., are lower natal those ofany other house in the trade.

Cash tm the Moth)!
Goo& tl..llrnred toany part of the city fro eir

uost.
BANIA)N s BRO

MEM No. all Frenell

Jri (bool:15

THHOLDEST ESTABLISHED

Carpet & Dry Gooch;,' House
IN N. W. PENNSYLVANIA

A complete. %mei.: or Sliectings, Prints, Linens,
Cloths, KILO:111v, FlunnelS, Irish and Frowli
Poplins, Moliairs, Alpacas, Delatnes,&e. Also,

Ci00134.4, not,a-mtv,

GLOVES .IND NOTlps.s,
Ilfund get priers before purehmslng.

WARNER BROS
apr3'67-Iy. No. 506, Mnrble Front, State

SS 12 N.l'r ST' It TErr

Dry Goods! Dry Goods!
;-

WHOLESALE AND iRETAIL!
The largest and best stock of

BROWN AND BLEACHED SHEETINGS,
PRINTS, FLANNELS, LINENS,

Cloths, Cloakings, DeLaines, Alpacas, Loons,Mahal's, Silks, Black and Colored Tidbit,
Csinanere, Silk, Woeful and Paisley

Shawls, White Goods, Hosiery,
Notions, ,tc.,

Goods marked down to meet the inarket.No-

trouble to show goods. Call and examine.
nu •..:3•07-13% IttiENZWEIG

ltliscrlfanrous

Farms for Sale.
E OFFER fur salon number of good Fa.nos

In different parts of,thecOunty ut mate-
rho, rtsluctlon front former prhYs. Buyera
should not fail to see our list beforepurchasing.

FIRST FARM—Is ;IS acres, 5 miles west of the
city. fair buildings, orchardof grafted Trutt, all
kinds of fruit, toil all the best of gravel and
black walnutsoil. We think we= are safe lusayintethat no better small platy can be found
in the county. Iluyera can learn more particu-
lars from 1„ A. Freneh,s2lFrench atreet,a form-
er owner., or John If. Carter, the present owner.

SECOND FARM—Ia the David Russell place,
and formet ly a part of Vienne:. Meßee proper-
ty; 71 acres, about ten acres umber which has
not been culled; 2 story new flame dwelling
house, new barn. Fem.,. good. Price, 47,evq:
about i'2,500 iu hand. Still—all of the boat sandnod gravel.

We believe the above farms In point of boil,
character of the neighborhood, schools, church-
es, Sc., &n., oiler attractions seldom found in
this iNianty, and noire, they are cheap.

BARGAINS IN BUILDING LOTS
litultllng Lot.t, Prie, 31410.

•' a. In out Du. :Nu
north east corner Buffalo and l'heytard

,treets. This desirable property 1. about l'2o
rod. Inuit 1 he depot, 4lry gravel noil,good water.
A number of tine Dwellings and a large store
h.tv,• been built on the block this yen...m, and
quitea number more wall he built the coining
year. We think theta to be the beet invest-
ments In a small way now offering. Terms $.50
In bath], halltllCO on 11111”.

corrAGE lion4E
Modern Complete Flnl•th, nll the Mod-

ern 000\ miluate on 3lyrtle, between
•dSloth nod Tenth reet4—llle Dr. Whilldln pro-

perty—l cit.) Lot. .

DEEM
At grrat redovtton, a number of I'd% att. Item-

!deuces, at pro mod' red u 4 ea. Nov is Ititf.
thi.

MIME
numlier of Lots on Thtrdand Foul th

betireen Holland and German. Terms tai to
sloi In hand, hAlanee 00 1x years time,

II AYES it K EYLER.

Farm for Sale.
,I, IIE 1 NPERS I(iNEP oiler. for sale his Yalu-

able ham, on the Kuhl r0.441, in Harbor
4 'reek towrodtip, one mile 4401104 W thu Colt Stn-
ion road, and eight miles lrom Erie. It con-

tains tiny-five 01 res and eighty perchee, all im-
proved and in the highest sntte 01 cultivation-
The land is equal to the very best In that seetiu.n
of the county. The buildings romp rbe a 2 sto-
ry frame house a Ith story kitchenand goial
cellar under the whole; wood 'loam; and work
house; :1 barns, each 30x4:1 feet ; a shed 711 feet
lraig,wlth stable at the cud; mad all the necessa-
ry outbuildings. A first class well of soft water,
which never falls, is at the k itehen door. There
Is an orchard sMt 14) apple trees, all grafted,
and bearing '• and au atiumhotce of 111.111044eVery
other kind of fruit grown in this neighborhood.
The only rroson ity I wish to sell Is that Iantgoing West to embark In another occupation.
Terms made known by applying to Me on theprentLws, or to lion. }..lijnh Ilabia, Aftorrkty-at-Law, Erie, Pa. J. A. SAIWTELL,

dee.s-tt. . Post °Mee Address, Erie, Pa,

NOTICE.

11- INTNGsold our mitire stock of Furniture
to J. W. As re., we hereby thank the com-

munity for their liberal patronage to us, hoping
they will extend thegame to him. We will de-
vote ourtime hereafter to the

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS
With the eonseht of J. W. Ayres we still hold

our fluke In the haute old place, 715 State street,
wherexill be found at all times ready toottend
to the wants of the community In our Una o.
trade.

Ready' Made CoMna
Trimmed to order. Metallic and Iron Burial

Cases, of all styles and sizes, on hand; also,
Shroud and Coffin Trimmings. Undertakers
will [lnd it to their advantage to buy them of
us, as we cannot be undersold west of Yank.

apuritr-ly. MOORE & HIBLET.

Joh., D. ('LAIU nit). 43. GOODW/N.

CLA.Ftit. 8c C.O4DE,WIN.
BANKERS,

Erie, -
- Penn's.

Jo.. D. Clark. of theLinn of Clark ft . „Metcalf,and John E. Goodwin, of the Arm Of F.lGoodwin it Co., having associated tojesther forthepurpose of -doing a general banking heal-
newt in an its branches, opened on Wednesday.
April Ist, in theroom recently occupied by theSemndNational Rink, corner State streetand
Park Row; succeeding tothe tatalaras of Clark
di Metcalf, who dissolved partnership on theist-of Aprll, 186'8. The firm of =lot. Goodwin
Co., also dissolving on the same dats sce hope
fora continuance of the patronage heretofore
gig en n.. apr.ll4l.

HOUSE 13LANICETS.1
S*lllfigat Reduced Rates, by

J. C. FIEZIMv

HUBBARD BROTHERS,
No.701 State St., Erie, Pa.,

Dealers in

Stoves, TinWare and Sheet
lUON WARE.

A large assortment of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
SPOONS, &C.

TIN ROOFING DONE TO ORDER.
_

feb3)-lm.

Book Agents Wanted,
VOR HOWLAND'SLIFE OF GEN.r asa itiolditt and Stater:Man. An accurate
History of his military and civil career., One
large octavo voL of pages, finely illustrated.
Agents will and this the book to,sell at the
present time. The largest commission given.
We employ nogeneral agents, and offer extra.
indueeroents to canvassers. Agents:will see
the advantage of dealing directly with the pub.
Ushers. For particulars and terms. address

J. B. BETItII & CO., Publishers.
ap3-4w. Hartford Ct.

BIANKSI IlLa3 ‘f3l.—i. complete assort
ment of every kind ofBlanks needed by

lattatasys, Justices, Constables and Business
Men, MT sale at the Observer office. _

TRIP LIGUTI.T.
Trip lightly over trouble,

Trip lightly over wrong;
We only make grief double

By dwelling on it long.Why clasp woe's hand so tightly ?
Wily cling to forms unsightly ?

Why not seek joy instead?

Trip lightly over sorrow,Though all the daybe dark,
The sun-mayshine to-morrow,

And gaily sing the lark ;Fair hope has not departed,
Though roses may have fled,Then never be down hearted,
But look tor Joy instead.

Trip lightly over sorrow,
Stand not to rail at doom,

We've pearls to string, of gladness,
On this aide of the tomb ;

Whilst stars are nightly shining,
And !leaven is over-head ;

Encourage not repining,
But look for joy instead. '

The ladepeudeut Senators.
The following is the concluding portion of

Senator Fessendeu's opinionon the impeach-
ment case, read In secret session of the Sen-
ate. It is an unanswerable response .to the
charges of treachery and bribery so freely
made against him and his colleagues by the
Radical press and politicians :

I am unwilling to close the consideration
ofthis remarkable proceeding before advert-
ing to dome of the points which have been
presented in the armament The power of ,
impeachment is conferred by the Constitu-
tion in terms so general us to occasion greatdiversity of opinion with regard to the na-
ture of offences which may be held ut consti-
tote crime or misdemeanorwithin its intent
and meaning. Some contend,and with great
force of argument, both upon principle and
authority, thatonly such crimes and .misde-
meanors are intended toare subject to indict-
ment and punishment as a violation of some
known laws. Others contend that anything
is a Crimeor misdemeanor within the mean,
ing of the Constitution which the appointed
judges choose to consider so, and they argue
that the provision was left indefinite from
the necessity of the case, as offences ofpublic
Officers injurious to the public interest and
for which the offender ought to be removed,
cannot be accurately defined beforehand.
That the remedy provided by impeachment
is ofa political character and designedfor the
protection of the public against unfaithful
and corrupt officials. Granting for the sake
ofargument that this latter construction is
the trueone, it must be conceded that the
power thus conferred might be liable to very
great abuse, especially In times of high party
excitement when the passions of the people
are Inflamed against a perverse and obnox-
.ioUll public officer. Ifso, it is a power to be
exercised with extreme- caution, when you
onceget beyond the line ofspeeific criminal of-
fences. The tenure ofpublic office,except that
of Judges, is so limited in this country and the
ability to change them by popular suffrage
-is so great that it would seem hardly worth
while to resort to so hard a remedy, except
in extreme ewes, and then only upon dear
and unquestionable grounds. In the case of
an elective Chief Magistrate of a great and
powerful people living, under a written Con-
stitution, there is much more at stake he such
a proceeding than the fate of the Individual:
The office ofPresident is uue of the great co-
ordinate branchesof the Government, having
its defined powers, privileges, and duties as
essential to the very framework of the Gov-
ernment as any other, and to be touched
with as carefill a hand. Anything that con;
duces to weaken its hold upon the respect of
the people, to break down the barriers which
surround it, to snake'itthe mere sport of tem-
porary majorities, tends to the great injury
of our Government, and inflicts a wound up-
on constitutional liberty.

It is evident then,as it seems to me,that the
offence for which a Chief Magistrate is re-
moved from office, and the powerentrusted
to him by the people transferred to other
hands stud especially where those hands that
receive it are to be the same which take it
from him, should be ofsuch a character as to I
commend itself at once to the minds of all
right thinking men as beyond question an
adequate cause. It should be free from the
taint ofparty, leave no reasonable grounds I
ofsuspicion upon the motives of those who I
inflict the penalty, and address itself to the I
country and to the civilized world as a meas- !
tire justly called for by the gravity of the
crime and the necessity of its punishment
anything less than this.especially where the Idefence is not defended by any law,would in
my judgment, not be justified by a calm and
considerate public opinion as a caush for re- !
moval of a President of the United States,
and its inevitable tendency would beto shake '

. the faith of the friends of constitutional lib- I
erty in the permanency of our free iustitu-
tious and the capacity of man for self-gov-
ernment. Othet offences of the. President
not specified in the articles of impeachment I
have been proposed by the Managers as
showing the roves -why of his removal. It
might be sufficient to reply that all such
were long prior in date to thoses charged in i
the articles, have been fully investigated in
the House of Representatives, and were at
one time decided by a majority of the learned
Committee on the Judiciary, in that body, i
to present no sufficient ground for imueach- Imen; and were finally ditnuissed by the]
House, as not affording adequate cause for
such a proceeding, by a vote of nearly, if not
quite, two toone ; but it is enough to any
that they are not before the Senate, and that
body has no right to consider them against
hint. The President has had no opportuni•
ty to defend himselfor even to enter his de-
nial. To go outsideof Thecharges preferred,
and to convict bins because in our belief be
committed offences for which be is not now
on trial, would be to disregard every princi-
ple which regulates judicial pmccedings,nil
would be not only a gross erring in itself,
but a shame and humiliation to those by
whom it was perpetrated.

It has iseeir further intimated by tut Man-
agers that public:tminion calls with a l old
voice for sostriciassia and removal of rye !
President. fine Manager has gone so. far as
to threaten with infamy 'ANYarY .Scnator why
voted for the tesalution passed be the Senate
touching rte removal a Mr. Stanton, and
who shall now vote for the President'?
quittaL Omitting to comment upon the pro-
priety of this, it I. s.utlicient to say with re-
gard to myself, list I out only did nut Tog'

for that resolution, but opposed its adoption.
Had I voted, however. It would afford no
justification for convicting the President.,ifj.
slid not, on examining it anti on reflection,
believe him guilty. A desire to be cou4r.-
tent would not excuse O viubuitet s.if guy oath
to do impartial justice. A vote sire e In
haste with little opportunity fur consideration
would he a lame APolouy for doing injustice
to another after a full examination and re-
flection. To the suggestion that Pol,allar
opinion demands the conviction of the Myst-

dent on these charges; I reply that he is not
now on trial before the people but beforethe
Senate. In the worts of Lord Elda upon
the trial of the Queen," take no notice of
what is passing out of• doors, tweause I sun
supposed constitutionally. not to he staptaiut-
ed with it." And again. "it is the duty or
those on whom a judicial task is ill/Anted to
meet reproach and not court popularity."
The people have not heard' the evidenee as
we have heard it. The responsibility Is not
upon them but upon us. They have not
Aiken an oath to do Impartial justice acconl-
lng ifhe Constitution and the laws. I have
taken that oath. I cannot render judgment
upon their conviction, nor VW they transfer
to themselves my punishment ifI violate ray
oath. I should consider myself undeserving. . .

the Vilnfitieribe thnt the juit and Intelligent
people imposed *lion me in this great re-
sponsibility, and unworthy a place among
honorable men, if for Any !bar ofpublic rep-
!libation. and for the 'eke of securing popu-
lar favor, I stwadd.diaregarti the convictions
of my judgment and conscience. The con-
sequences which may falow, either from
conviction ornequltta3, are not for Inc with
my convictions to consiider, The future is
in the hands of Him who made and governs
the universe, and the fear that He will not
govern it Wisely and well would not excuse
me from a violation of Ills Jaw.

What Senator Ross Says, ,r l
A. correspondent at the New York 'Wordhas had a conversation sine!. the vote w th

Senator litise, in which the latter 'etradalaed.'
his kositiou as follows:

"My.object was and is," he saki, "first to.
do justice as myoath required, and by abid-
ing by that moth .to save the Republica
party. I strove with my might, as did the
rest of theRepublican Senators 'who snaked
with 'toe; to Postpone this .verdict. I desired
to have it pat otf if -possible until July. ' I
hoped that if it should be put off so lon,e,l.he
necessity for-bringing-in se-temper-might be
avoided. The President, by exhibiting
the interval a proper disposition to join milli
Congresl In forwarding reconstruction, by
Isendiur in the new Constitution ofthe Swath-

NO. 2.
ern States with his approval, and approvingthe admission by Congress of these States torepresentation, might overcome the existing
animosity so far that very few men in the
Senate would think it just or politic to pro.
ceed against him. Thus the crisis would be
avoided, the division between the extreme
and conservative wings of the Republican
party would be rendered less inevitable or
less violent, and the approaching Presiden-tial canvass would be conducted with all
our united strength." After this, which is
not a literal transcript but the substance of
Mr. Ross', remarks, he said substantially :"The pressure brought to bear upon Sena-
tors who have been suspected of an intention
to vote for the acquittal ofthe President wasinfamous in kind. The denunciation heaped
upon me since the vote, curiously proves
how the senses ofmien can be obliterated inthe midst of an excitement like this. Here
was a vote upon a single article. I deemedit my duty to vote "not guilty" upon that ar-ticle. That is accepted us a test of what my
vote would have been if the remaining arti-cles had been submitted for the verdict oftheSenate." I now said to Mr.Ross, "I am thengiven to understand that although you voted
'not guilty' -yesterdarupon the eleventh arti-
cle, no person has any authority to allegethat you intended to vote 'not guilty' upon
all the other articles'?" "That is precisely,"responded the Senator, "what you are givento understand." Before I left,Mr. Ross allud-ing again to the present excitement, exhibit-
ed a few samples of the telegrams and letters
which he had received from his own State
and elsewhere since his vote was in doubt,
and since his vote on the eleventh article had
been made known. Several of these 'nesse-
g s threatened assassination one of them, a
marvel of Billingsgate, telegraphed from
Kansas, had not been paid for by the writer.
It cost the Senator something over $4 to pe-
ruse a missive in which his eyes, ears, and
everything 'lee about him were damned to
eternity. J. u. e.

Indolent Garb.
It is a wellknown fact that lazy girls usually

make lazy women. Sometimes they change
about, but not often_ A young man may
well think twice before he commits his for-
tune and future prospects into the hands of
such a wife It needs a gold mine or a two
hundred barrel oil well to support the ex-
travagance ofa lazy wife, and when the mine
or the well is exhausted, then life-long dis-
content and misery. Though a man's income
rosy be everso great, there's still need of in-
dustry in the housemother. Greet posses-
sions bring great cares witlethem. Let no
one fancy that in a house with four servants
the mistress would have nothing to do. As
a gent;ral thing, "Poor Richard's" maxim
holds met :""If you wish to be well waited
upon, wait on yourself; if you wish to be
tolerably well •waited upon, get one to help
you; if you wish LOA to be waited on at all,
get two to help you,"

An indolent girl or woman is almost sure
to he tr-peevish, fretful one. She has nothing
to to but to brood over her cares and worries,
until they become mountains, Her cheek
grows sallow, stud her system isjull enfeebled
for the want of wholesome out=door air and
vigorous exercise.

Young ladies, if you wish to be'beautiful in
mind and complexion, rise early. Do not
let your mother get breakfast alone, and call
you down just in time to eat it. She has
dorm her share ofsuch work, and it is fairly
your turn now. Step about briskly, toss up
the beds, throw open the shutters and win-
dows, and let the fresh morning air come in
while you sweep out the chambers and
thoroughly dust every nook and corner. Do'
not leave the feeding of your poultry to
Bridet's careless hands, but do it yourself
judiciously, and the difference in the pro-
ceeds will buy you many a pretty ribbon or
new dress which you covet. If you have
time fur it, an hour in the garden, weeding
bet it or training plants, will help still further
to bring the roses to your cheeks and the
dimes into the family treasury.

Our American -girls do so hula nut-door
work, that It Is looked upon as :thaw un-
womanly to be seen in the garden ht Alt,y-
Using s more laborious than picking a bowl of
strawberries. But in foreign countries, (which
we try so hard to imitate in matters of dress
and architecture,) it is considered a graceful
accomplishment. Even the head or the Eng-
lish nation, it is said, can handle a garden
trowel, or train: and trim a rosebush, in the
most approved manner. Her children have
their gardens at their summer residence, with
a separate Net of tools for each, and their re-
Tective places for -keeping them, when they
are through with theirmorning exercise. A
servant does not go about after them to pick
up tile tools and put them away, but each is;

' required to put up her own. It would be:I well for someltmerican princes to be under
the same system of government for a time. -

• Let a young man observe carefully a young
' iatsv's deportment at home before Le asks
i hisr to •hecome 'his wife. La she kind and in-
-1 dustricaui. does she seek to lighten the cares
of a wary w,Alter, and do the little brothers

I and sisters to:: to her hith confidence and
affection in all ilwir little troubles and sot.-
rows': Then, nu doftiot, she is a prize worth
seeking. But if ti.evii.t.a:te is true, then be-

i ware about trusting her with your house and
happiness. "A man must ask hi: wife's leave
whether he shall thrive or pot," kt e il 4 house-
hold with an indolent woman pit .ti 2,eatl

I never .can be a happy or prospers.us one
MEM

Male TO PLEASE.-Pitt; is a fast man, a
sharp man.a iwaintted roan, and when Pitta
goes into a store to trade; he always gets the
lowest cash price, au,. hr says, "Well, I'll
look about, and If I don't neJ Anything that
salts me better, I'll call and tabs

Pitts, like all flint men, is partial to w0u.,4.,
and young ones in particular. Now, quite
lately, Pitts said to himself—"l am getting
rather along in years, and guess I'll get mar-
ried."

116 business qualifies wouldn't let him
wait, sooff he travels, and, calling upon a
lady friend, opened conversation by remark-
ing that he would like to know what she
thought about his getting married. "Oh, Mr.
Pitts, that is an affair In which I am not so
very greatly:interested, and I prefer to leave.

with yriurself" "But," says Pitts, "you
INA. ;n6,1. 1.140(1, I.ITIII, my dear girl, will you

mars.
Lid} hinslicil very red. In...ha-

ted. and tin4ly, r.s Pitts was very well to do
is the.werlia,,ini morally, financially and
politically of standing in the society.Khu
accepted him, wi....4eupini the matter-of-fact
Pitts responded, "Ve* 7.:c11. I'll look about,
and if I don't find anybf.;,'y That suits the bet-

,

ter.l:ll come

000 n story is told ofone of the nagga,e
toasters at a station between Wort,Ater and
pt.t.ston, n fat, gstod-natured, droll

jokes have hettotite quite popular on
i tiu Load Ilia namels Bill. less morn-

' imp ;Awe, while in the performance of his

Iduties in baggag,e, ant ugly little
scotch terrier y,14 ,n his way, and 'fie gave•
hint a smart kttit, vibleh Sent hint over the
trick yelping. The (~a,v,!n- of chi. dog "...ono

41)peared in high ilittigfett, kpor
'why he kicked his dog. •

"Was that dux
usual drawl. •

?" tieked Bill In U.

"Certainly it was ; what right had you to
kick him?"

-He's mad," mid Bill.
-7.5.t0, he's uot mad, either," Nald the owner.
"Well, I should he if anybody =kicked me

thst IVSY:. responded RM.

Lomtugo OUT FOR "Sidon re."—There ars
stone people alwav's looking out fir slights.
They cannot pay a visit, they cannot receive
a friend, they cannot c.trr3 on the intercourse
of the family, without suspecting some of.
fence is designed. They are as touchy as
hair-triggers, It they meet an nequaintince
in the street wholappena-to. be pre-occui)ied
with business,,4,ey attribute his abstraction
to some motive persona to themselves, and
take umbrage accordingly. They lay on
others the fault Uf.their irritability. A fit of
indigestion makes thew.' see impertinence in
everybody they conic in contact with. In-
nocent persons, who never dreamed of giv •
ing offence, are astonished to find some un-
formnate word or some momentary tacitur-
nity mistaken for insult. •

SUPPOAE 11 man owns a skiff; he fastens
the skiff to the shore, with a rope mettle of
straw ; alongcomes a cow ; cow gets into the
boat; turns round and eats the rope; the
skiff thus let loose, with the cow on board,
starts down stream, and on its.paasage is up-
set; the cow is drowned. Now, has theman
that owns the cow got to pay for the boat, or
:the man that owns the boat got topay for the
.cow

`LoyE's MEARURE.—Pretty girl by Charles.
"Charley, how far is it around this World?
;isn't it twenty-ion -thotrerrt—" Charles.
lVho adores pretty girl, and puts both arms
arvuud her) "That is all a tuistake, my love ;
. only about twenty-four Inchea.'' She
wagon the world to him.

Willie came to me a wooing.Fie, Willie, fie I
_

To no purpose all yoursuingI'll not wed—not L

Willie only came more often.
Fie, Willie, fie !

All your talk ne'er can soften
Such a maid an I.

Still he came, and still he pleaded.
Fie, Willie, Fie !

Sure such rash rows nc'er were needed
I'll not wed—not I.

That is, stupid ! not at present ;
Go, Willie, go !

Such rude questions are unpleaunt—Can't you take a not,

Begginz, supplicating, pretasing„No, Willie, no !
All at once—lwas quite ilistre.aine—Willie turned to go.

Whet I found I. couldn't get him
Aught more sweet to say—

Go—orcourse I couldn't let him—
Willie, darling ! stay.

White Slavery North.
A writer in the Revolution gives the fol.(

lowing sad picture of the life led by sewing:
girls and women in New York It is, unfor-
tunately, too true:
. Of the thirty thousand women now out of
employment in . this wilderness of a city,
twenty thousand are said to be sewing girls.
There are, first, the shop girls, who sit in long
rows up and down the -length of dreary
workshops, or piled in promiscuously in less
pretentious establishments. Then there are
the dressmakers, thecloakmakers, tailoresses,
seamstresses and takers in of shop work. A
picture of one of the vest establishments,
where shop girls work, 'will do for All the
rest. Large, well lighted show rooms, atten-
tive salesmen, watchful floor walkers, spry
little cash boys—all these will the eager buy-
ers find in the lower rooms. Down stairs to
see the evening dresses, where brilliant gas
jets flame out to show out the effects ; up
stairs to see the bargains in cloaks and
shawls; wherever theygo the same genial
light and soft radiance is thrown The work
room ice very different place to the show
rooms, however. On the third floor are the
work rooms. They are large and well light-
ed, though but poorly ventilated. The im-
pression made upon one's mind is that a
breath afresh air has not entered that close
atmosphere for a long time, and yet the win-
dows are thrown open every night at sweep-
ing hour. But one must remember, when
sixty human beings some of them with tits.
eased lungs and horrid breath, work in these
rooms for ten hours per day, that it is almost
impossible to keep these rooms in a proper
condition. These are the lace worked and
muslin finishers. They prepare those deli-
cate articles of lingerie which so' win one's
heart from the window or case where they
hang. Infant's robes are made, babes'
baskets are thoroughly prepared here. The
girls look tired, even at au hour before noon
They bend over shockingly, and nearly all
of them have sore eyes and sore hearts, poor
things. Six dollars a week is the average
mice made here. Some make nine. The
majority only make five. The floor, one im-
mense room, running over the whole build-
ing from back to front, and from aide to side,
is-occupied by cloakmakers. There are four
long tables down the centre of the room,
and smaller ones islaced a little to the side.
were, during thebrisk season, ninety-five girls
work. Now the number. tau notbe more
than twenv.

The women working here seemed mere
cffeerful than those on the lower floor; bus
they, too, are overtaxed and allow themselves
to dieby inches just because they fancy they
are to6king an honest livelihood. They ave-
rage More than the muslin workers. Some
ofthem can make tea dollars a week,but these
are old hands at the business. On the fifth
floor is a smaller work-room than e;tlses; of
the others. It is devoted to making up plain
nnderware for ladies and children. There
are about twenty-five or thirty employees
here, Mile, wan and sickly; but, stradge
enough, more contented with their lot than
those ofeither of the floors below. I asked
one old lady, whose age would surely entitle
her to rest, how she liked to work heret
She replied, "I thank God that I can take'
care of myself in my old ager She is seven-
ty-two years of age, and earnsthree dollars
a week. God help her. I could not help
wondering how in the world she managed
to reach the filth story with her poor rheu-
metie limbs and feeble strength. As if divin-
ing t;sy thoughts, she said "To be sure, it's a

.1,90:1 ways up. and I have to come very slow-
ly ; but aftssr once get here there is rest for me
until night.' A little creature of thirteen,
but who looked no more than nine,, was bast-
ing hems in the corms, She was only learn-
ing to sew, she said, and Lsd been there two
weeks, but a fortnight tuore sirs would bepaid
for working. Upon asking her "hew much,"
she answered with a proud inflection of voice,
"five dollars a mouth. The laces yr the cm-
pluyees throughout this establislunetki getter
ally wore a shocked., startlerrexpression, as if
they were forever on the racE. A great ma-
jority seemed to be suffering with lung anti
throat diseases. Poorly paid, illy clotlosi
and fed, they go trop one Year to another

WV. have k singular story of a suicide to
relate. On Thursday morning last, Mrs.
Andrew Bunting, of Wellsville. Ohio, re-
peated a request that she had previously, but
unsuccer,stully made to her husband, that he
would buy additional furniture and carpets
for their house. The family were breakfastl
Mg at the time. Mr. Bunting refused to se-
cede to her request, whereupon the wife
sprang to the sideboard. seized a glass of
wepared arsenic, and threatened to drink it
tum....„ he would do as she desired. The
children ?sifted, and Mr. Bunting quickly
0:001MITed to i..;icvent the rash act, but he
watoo late; she usq,..l!owed the contents of
the glass. Dr. Hill:U111010, family physi-
cian, and Dr. McKenzie, were spo.-.o—

• They prepared an antidote' in ,Lae
poi;lon, but the wife ref6ed to take it, unti'l
it too late to save herlife: he then re•
gretted :•er wickedneg.. • Mrs: Buntini:died hi. ji:7,3 after taking the poison. The
deceased V/41.4 45 years old. The family live
in a handsome, well fitrui-thed house, which
I% owned by Mr. Hunting, who is also pro-
prietor ofa boat that puie, the Ohio river

_Eca MaKEs ENEntms.—They who ant
eminently successful in business, or who
achieve greatness, or even notoriety in any
purs.ult, must expect to mike enemies. t9(/

prone to:seitisliness, to prtty jealousy and sor-
did envy, is poor human nature. that who-
ever lies s di-dingatisivA i. stile to he a
mark for the malicious tlpite Ilf those who,
not deserving sueeess themselves, Me goaded
by the intrited triumph of the more viol thy-
Mon-over, the opposition which origin des
in such despicable motives, is sure to be of
most unscrupulous ebaracter, hesitating at nO

descending to the shabbiest little-

Opposition, if it be honest And manly, is
not ofitself undesirable. The competitor in

.3truggles who k of true metal, depre-
etit(„,•,..,....v!aisitMli of all honorable charac-
ter, but he rejot,...w in it. - It is only injucticeor
meatiness which Ma Orprecates and despises;
and' it is this which t'.e successsful must
meet, proportioned in bitterness, t.f.....tnes. to
the measure ofbill'etgzi which excitesrii

MEN AND WOMEN.—Women may' talk of

seo !elm! cut rights as much as they please
4oit; •;!i't overcome nature. The.y
May preatif :hectriarity of pie sexes,
bat they ea:: W.f;‘, ,44ltti. fiefs and eirganiza-
titin-. Melt 411.1 al3l, rein : 1;:ple to lie twin-
ed, and women and ivy were merle to twine
about them. Though an equality WO:.
established between calico and cassimere to-
morrow, it would not he a week before all
the °Mem would be men and all the
soldiers women. Females are perfectly wit-
ling to go ahead provided the men go first.
Set fire to a .teanibolt and not a yard of dim-
ity will badge till ca,,imere sets the ex.tniple.
So long as the Moll cling to the ves,el, the

-waned will cling to the then. But if the
men plunge overboard. eliemisetiC.l rhingo
too. As we said before, reformers may prate
as they may about, equal rights bul they
'can't alterthe regulations of God. It is as
impossible for women to cut themselves loose
from men, as it is for steel' dust to free itself
from its attachment to emagnet

AT a wedding in- Delaware.<when all was
arranged and the minLtey called On thc:=s* tc
speak who objeetelt Othe marriage; a huskY
voice criedout : do.' eyeswere turned in
that direction, when a man emerged from
the crowd, holding his handkerchief up m
his eyes and blubbering. "Why 510 you olf-
joct asked the minister. "Because I want
her myself:"

Timm is a certain lady ofrank and fash-
ion` in Paris who constantly believes herself
to be dyius.• To her husband, who is absent
on a political mission, she recently sent the
following tell pram: 'Return instantly,
am very ill—dying." To which 31. de
replied: "Pressing business, wait a fort-
night." Madame de has waited.

"Do Tot; understand me now thunder-
ed an irate pedagogue to an t=tAin tat whose
head he had thrown Mk inkstand.' "I've got
an inkling of what you mean," replied the
bor.


